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A PAINFUL ACCIDENT BRINGS TRUE ROMANCE TO THE

PARSONAGE GIRLS MAYBE REAL LOVE

Mr. Starr, widower Methodist minUter, it assigned to the con.
gregation at Mount Mark, la. He hat five charming daughters. Pru-

dence, the eldest, keeps house for him. Fairy Is a college freshman.
Carol and Lark, twins, are In high school. Constance Is the "baby."
The activities of the Starr girls Prudence's work, Fairy's school af-

fairs, the pranks of the youngsters and the family perplexities
make the story; it Is simply a recital of glorified homely incidents.
The preceding installment described the capture of a notorious burglar
In the parsonage and the reward promised the girls.
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Richest Men and Women in the World
Tarrytown (N. Y.) Flower Show.

Interest toward the prospect of having
some running water to relieve the gar-
den effect.

From the simplest little rock-buil- t

circle, bordered by plants und spruyed
from a miniature pipe of crude con-

struction, to the dazzling geyser that
spouts its volume ut the Southampton
estate of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Breese,
the range runs.

The latter costly futintuln, by th
way, has Just been provided with Im-

provised moonlight, by which evening
guests may stroll while a rXt,(M K) can-
dle power installation crosses blue, yel-

low und white rays to muke something
that looks much like the original urn!
genuine moonshine under which Bo-

rneo und Juliet wandered while Borneo
suggested ttmt :

"At lover's perjuries they suy Jove
luughs."

By far the commonest of the foun-
tain efforts are being made in stucco,
or in concrete and cement. It takes
no millionaire, to provide the where-
withal to make such a fountain. Nor
does one even have to go to thut much
expense. Kven modest wooden struc
tures, water-proofe- d and sunk so that
they may be hidden by plants, are with- -

In the command of the plain mortal.
Brick and terra cotta ure both being

much used in the construction of small
fountains. Of course the character of
fountain and the value thut It will
achieve us a part of your home all de-

pends upon your own good Judgment
and taste.

The scope Is so wide that no rule
can be laid down for nny considerable
number of people. One of the pret-
tiest effects that I have seen recently'
cost little. The water went skyward
through a simple pile of rocks, moss
bedecked and loosely arranged.

HOW TO MAKE A FLAT

A flat is a shallow box three or four
Inches deep and of any convenient
size. Bore a few holes in the bottom
and put In a layer of cinders; then
fill with light, rich loam and sand,
about half and half. Smooth and firm
the soil with a flat board and then
draw lines across the soil two or three
Inches apart In these furrows sow
the seed.

REMARKABLE CLIMBING ROSES

If anyone who had not seen them, un- -

dertook to tell the story of the rose
beauties of Portland, Ore., the average
man would never believe the stories as
they are unfolded in print. But the
stories do not do full justice to tbi
wonderful rose belt of the Pacific coast.
The picture shows a climbing Caroline
Testout, which had reached magnifi- -

cent proportions. There are millions
of these roses along the coast and a
little comparative study of the sii.o
of the tree and thnt of the house will
serve to give an Idea of the glorious

and habit mil use tends to weaken
them. I)tilly biii'kai he, with head
ache, nervoiiMueitH, dizzy apelta and
a rheumutlc condition should be
taken a a warning of kidney trou-
ble. Cut out, or at least moderate,
the mlmtiluo, and us Ion' Kid-
ney pill. They are One for weak
kidneys. ThouHiind recommend
them.

An Indiana Case
IwHmn A. F. Hol.lnion. 441

tilt t K. Ktaiii bt.. llani- -
niiiml, iii't , Kayo: "I

Unit Imiiii'iVvt 'f Klilnoy l'lll iiardrue liom un opera-
tion. I had terrihle
pains In m? ba'it
otul the kldiiry --

cretlnim raui me
no enl of innVrliiK.
llnttlly I usedJi'hii' Kl1nt-- y l'llU
and Hnittil a lame

irravel alone. 8lx ton entirely re
moved Dm trnuiile ami the cure baa
Iwli jiprmaarul.
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Heat Hastened Hair's Growth.
Absence of steam heat at the Mai-

ling workhouse, Kent, Kngland, would
muke the hairdresser there grow fond-
er of the Job of cutting the lnmutes'
hair. But steam heat makes the hair
grow faster. That Is why the hair-
dresser Is longing to huve the price)
of haircuts increased.

Heretofore the Mailing workhouse
has been hcatori with individual coul
stoves, but recently a steam-heatin- g

appurntus was Installed In the build-
ing. Then it was not long afterward,
according to the hairdresser, thut the
burner's Job became Just one haircut
ufter the other, und the blame wus
placed on the steam heat.

The olliciul barber told the hair-raisin- g

story to the board of directors, but
that body reserved decision on wheth-
er the price of haircuts should be In-

creased.

EAT LESS MEAT

Excessive eating of meat is nnt only
tremendously expensive, but It Is posi-
tively Injurious to health. In place of
meat try Skinner's Macaroni and Spa-
ghetti the most delicious of all food
end the richest In nutriment. They
can be prepured In a hundred appetiz-
ing ways at small cost. Write Skin-
ner Mfg. Co., Omaha, Neb., for beautl
ful Cook Book. It's free. Adv.

Mistaken Zeal.
An old Australian farmer visited his

daughter, who had antimacassars on
the backs of her chairs. As he was
sitting by" the window, he spied the
minister coming to visit "Jean," as she
was called. As she went to answer the
door, her father, not being accustomed
to such finery, snatched all the anti-
macassars off the chuirs und threw
thera under the table.

"Aye, Jeun, lnss, glad I was to get
yer washing oot o' the way afore the
minister came In," said the old man
when the minister hud gone.

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOKIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

SIgnaturo of
In Use for Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Half-Wat- t Lamp Popular.
There has been a wide adoption in

England of the hnlf-wa- tt metallic fila-

ment .lamp for Interior lighting, arid
it Is said that had It not been for tha
lighting restrictions the half-wa- tt

lamp would probably have supplanted
the arc lamp for outside lighting.

Allen's Foot Ease for the Troops.
Many war tone bospitala bare ordered Allen's
Foot - Ease, the antlMptle powder, for use
among the troop a. Shaken Into the ahoea and
aprlnklrd in the foot-bat- Ailen'a Foot-Eas- e

(tires rent and comfort, and makea walking a
delight. Sold ererywhere 25c. Try It today. Adr.

Thirteen Lucky Miles.
Patience I see that 13 per cent of

the line of a rullrond being built in
Switzerland will be through tunnels,

Patrice That Is a case where no
girl, however superstitious, could pos-
sibly think thirteen unlucky.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To ret tbe gennm. call for fall name LAJt ATTVal
BHOMl) Ol IMiNH. Ixiok for lunanirw of BL W.
GttuVU. Cure a Cold In Una .Day. Itto.

Brazil has the largest known deposit
70 per cent iron ore. practically

free from phosphorusIn the world.

American gloves are In demand la
Cuba.

Boschee's
German Syrup

We all take cold some time and erery-bo- dy

should have lfonchee' German
Syrup handy at all times for the treat-
ment of throat and lung troubles,
bronchial coughs, etc It has been on
the market 51 years. No better rec-
ommendation is possible. It gently
soothes inflammation, eases a cough,
Insures a good night's sleep, with free
expectoration in the morning. Drug
gists' and dealers' everywhere, 25c
and 75c bottles. Don't take substitutes.

Boschee's
German Syrup

PATENTS tonK.rnleroan,Wnh-Innto- n

UC Houan free. High-
est references. Beat, results.

Personal Wrrybody snfTarlng PUea, FUtnta. Fla- -
tiros. Oonslliiatlun, htmlliig. Honing.

rrM trltl, pwlUn, Mll r. B.rj.lnMj.Aaftra.ia.

mCll C Tenneaaee farm, 100 aerea ImproTed,
level H mile station. Price l.tkrausesuon. uivner. A.ttrvanl,blielovvuie,Xti

IDOIirUADlTCII Bnds Rata. M In. BarsnOUUIIUIIIIMId iweouiduors. l.oajia.

Rodent's Extermination Would Be of
Inestimable Benefit to the Whole

Human Race.

The bubonic plague of today I Men-tb'- ul

with the blin k I li of the mid-

dle ages. Primarily u illneaae of ro-

dents, ciiuh,-- i by u short dumb bell
shaped microscopic vegetable, the pent
hmillim. It occur In nuui In three
forms, the pneumonic, which bus a
death rate of almost lim per cent ; the
septleaeinlc, which Is iienrly us fatal,
and the bubonic, in which even with
the most modern methods of treatment
the mortality is ubout Ml per cent. It
Is u ill sen hi of commerce, spreading
around the globe In the body of the
shlp-hor- rat. It Is estimated that
every case of human plague costs the
municipality In which It occurs at
least J7,Mio. This does not take into
account the enormous losa due to dis- -

istroiis (piarantines und the rummer- -

ial paralysis which the fear of the
disease so frequently produces.

Thi' disease Is now treated with a
serum discovered through the gcnlu
of Yersln. Tills Is used In much the
same wuy us Is diphtheria anti-toxi-

Plague Is transferred from the Kick
rodent to the well man by Mens. The
sick rat has enormous numbers of
Iilagiie bacilli In lis Mood. The blood
is taken by the Hen, which, leaving the

ick rat, seeks refuge und sustenance
hi the body of a human being, to

whom It transfers the Infection.
Since plague Is a disease of rodents

md since It Is carried from sick
to well men by rodent lleas, safe-

ty from the disease lies In the exclu-
sion of rodents, not only exclusion
from the habitation of man but ulso
from the ports nnd cities of the world.
Those who dwell In f surround-
ings take no plague. Not only should
man dwell In f surroundings,
but be should also live lu rat-fre- e sur-
roundings. The day is past when the
rodent served a useful purpose as the
unpaid city scavenger. Bats will not
come when; there Is no food for them.
Municipal cleanliness may be regard-
ed as a partial insurance against
.iliigue. The prayer that no plague
'line nigh our dwelling is best

however, by the
niliitatl.ins of man. Modern sanitary

ience has evolved a simple and ettl-'ic-

weapon against the pestilenca
vhich walketh in darkness and strik-il- i

at noonday, and the United States
iiublie health service has pnt tlris

now ledge into practical operation and
'bus speedily eradicated plague,
vherever It has appeared in the Unit-I'- d

States.

Fate Inevitable.
Harry Shunk. an Ohio product, who

lias long been prominent in minstrel
and vaudeville circles, is fond of em-

ploying his leisure moments In hunting
nit characters and gaining odd side-

lights on human nature.
At a curnivul In a southern town two

.olored boys stood near the edge of
i crowd thut had assembled to watch
a high diver.

As the daring athlete slowly mount-
ed a tail pole to a tiny platform CO

leet In the ulr, a brass baud on the
.'round played "chills-and-fever- " music.

When the diver left his perch,
plur.jrcd head downward Into a small
tank on the ground, and "scooped" out
mto the ground like a flash, the music

broke Into a lively strain.
The colored boys held their breath

until the dare-dev- il feat had been ac-

complished, then one said to the other,
as they turned to go:

"Some time dat ban' am gonna play,
:ind dut roan ain't a gona heuh it."

Man's Few Wants.
Man wants but little here below."

He wants his meuls cooked just right,
nnd composed of the particular things
he likes to ent. He wants his clothes
kept In perfect order, and the buttons
sewed on. He wants to get up when
lie gets ready, and then he wants to
swear beenuse he misses his car to the
nfHce. He wants to be cross when
he comes home and not have It men- -

tioned. He wants to leave his cont and
hat and shoes just where he happens
f take them off when he comes In.
He wants his slippers right In a cer- -
'aln place where he can find thera
wlthout effort. He wants to put the
ashes from his cigar In the most con-

venient place while he smokes. He
wants to yawn and go to bed when
his wife wants him to go out with her
mil make a call. He wants everything
as tie wants it, and he wunts no tal
about It. Judge.

of

?lther by pnvlng off old debts or if

5iate. Communities are nil alike In
!lmny resDects nnd the nrohiem nt m,r
r.rv is the nrnhlom a ihii..,i ...l.
ers. We have too many unpaid ac-
counts on our books. Why not profit
by the Chinese idea and have a pay-u- p

week the country over, when the slate
shall be wiped clean and the new year
started free of debt? Argonaut.

New Method for Removing Rust.
For removing rust from iron or

Steel, Pascal Marino of London has
patented a method In which the metal
Is made the cathode in a phosphoric
acid electrolyte. It is claimed that
this acid, unlike others, dissolves away
the rust without attacking the solid
metal and also tends to prevent subse-
quent rusting. The electrolyte may be

10 per cent solution of phosphoric
acid In water or a 10 per cent solu-
tion of sodium phosphate with 10 per
cent of the acid added.

The Commonest Generosity.
Some men are not only eager to give VTriU

the devil his due, but they Insist on
adding a fat bonus. It is the Lord
who usually finds collections poor.
Houston Post.

Seems the Same. y vaFew men are reformed by marriage,
although many are regulated. Milwau-
kee News. SI

him rather finally.
"I'm tifajild I nm not walk," she unlit.

"I believe I've broken my ankle, innyhx
i.iy Whole leg, for nil 1 know. It-h- urts

pretty badly!"
"Lie down like this," be wild, helping

her to a mure comfortable position, "lu
not move. Mny ' examine your fool?"

She shook her head, but he removed
the shoe regardless of her bemlshiike.
"1 believe It is sprained. 1 urn mire
the bono In not broken. But bow In

the world will you get home? Ilow far
Is It to Mount Mark? Ik that where
you live?"

"Yes" considering "yes, I live
there, and II must be four miles, any-
how. What shall I do?"

Hi answer, be pulled off his coat, and
arranged It curefully by the side of the
rond oil the grass. Then jerking open
the bag he bad carried, lio took out u
few towels, and three soft shirts.
Hastily rolling them together for a pil-

low, bo added It to the bed pro teui.
Then he turned again to Prudence, i

"I'll carry you oer here, and fir
you us comfortably as 1 can. Then I'll
go to the nearest house and get a
wagon to take you home."

Prudence was not shy, and realizing
that bis plnn was the wise one, she
made no objections when ho came to
help her across the road. "I think I
can walk If you lift me up." I

But the first movement sent such a
twinge of pain through the wounded
ankle that she clutched III frantically
and burst into tears. "It hurts," she
cried, "don't touch me."

Without speaking, ho lifted her ns
gently us he could and carried her to
the place he had prepared for her.
"Will you be warm enoegh?" he nsked,
after be bad stood looking awkwardly
down upon the sobbing girl us long
as he could endure It.

"Yes," nodded Prudence, gulping
down the big soli rising In her throat.

'I'll run. This confounded cross-cu- t

Is so out of the way that no one will
pass here for hours, I suppose. Now
lie us comfortably as you can, and do
not worry. I'm going to run."

Off he started, but Prudence, left
alone, was suddenly frightened.
"Please, oh, please," she called after
blni. nnd when he came back she burled
her face In shame, deep In the linen
towel.

"I'm afraid," she whispered, crying
again. "I do not wish to lie left alone
here. A snake might come, or a
tramp."

He sat down besido her. "You're
nervous. I'll stay with you until you
feel better. Someone may come this
way, but It Isn't likely. I cut through
the hickory grove to save n mile. That'
how I happened to find you." He
smiled n little, and Prudence, remem-
bering the nature of her accident.
Hushed. Then, being Prudence, she
laughed. i

"It was my own fault. I had no busi
ness to go coasting down like that. But
the mule was so stationary. It never
occurred to me that he contemplated
moving for the next century at least.
He was a bitter disappointment." She
looked down the roadside where the
mule wus contentedly grazing, with
never so much us u sympathetic glance
at his victim. .

'I'm afraid your bicycle Is rather
badly done up."

Do you believe that Prudence
could be made to believe there
was such a thing, as love at first
sight?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FINED FOR WEARING BEARDS

History Tells of English Judge's Or- -

der for Compulsory Shaving of
Barristers in His Court

Nowhere was there more prejudice
against beards than at the Inns court
of centuries ago. The black books of
Lincoln's inn of the sixteenth century
nre full of referene.es to offenders who
were "fyned double comens durrynge
such tyme us they shul have any
nerue. unis proving Ineffective, a
butch of bearded barristers was in 1554
"banysshed from ye Howse," and ,

shortly afterwurd a Judge's order was
obtained for the compulsory shaving
of some of the members. The Inner
Temple benchers were not quite so se--

vere, for n fine of 20 shillings wus the
sole penulty imposed in 1555 "for
weurying beardes of more than three
weekes growthe." The war against j

bearded barristers continued at the
Inns of Court until the seventeenth By
century.

Long after this the prejudice against
the unshuved barrister remained. The
lute Vice Chancellor Bacon carried his
dislike so far that he refused to listen
to beurded or mustached counsel, pre-
tending that he could not hear them.
Even now, although there are plenty
of bearded barristers und K. C.'s, few
huve attained eminence. The most
brilliant exception was perhaps the In
lute Judnh Philip Benjamin, "silver-tongue- d

Benjamin," who, despite his
mustache and American "goatee,",
earned the princely income of $35,000

year. London Chronicle.

New Mirror Is Magnifier.
A mirror which magnifies at any dis-

tance without distorting the lines or
the focus of the object reflected has
been perfected by nn Erie (Pa.) manu-
facturer. The mirror Is particularly
adapted to the needs of mechanics In
looking underneath or in back of ob-

jects, but Is also a practical household
article. As It reflects a white light. It

said to recommend Itself particular
to the examination' of Internal or un-

derneath mechanical purts which are
difficult to readjust unless taken to the
light for examination. Hence, It is
also claimed- to be invaluable for ex-

amining the throat, teeth, mouth or
eyes.

On Parnassus,
"What's the matter with Hercules?"
"Eh?"
"Why did he biff the little man?"
"Tie rtldn't- like lita lino of tnlfc.

Seems the little man Is an efficiency
expert. He told Hercules he went
through a lot of useless motions In per-
forming those twelve labors." Louis-vlll- o

Courier-Journa- l.
t "

In 20 generations every person baa
131,070 direct ancestors.
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dom from books fur Mattie und the
younger parsonage girls.

Then Mild Prudence: "Isn't It great
fun to ride a bicycle? I love It. Nome--
time will you let me ride your win-el?- '

"Why, certululy. You may ride now
If you like."

"No," said Prudence slowly, "I used
to ride, but am afraid It would not do
now. Some of the members might
see me, and well, I am very grown-
up, you knew. Of course." she added
hastily. "It Is different with you. You
ride for business, but It would be noth-
ing but u frolic with me. I want to go
early In the morning, when the world
Is fast asleep. Let me take it tomor-
row morning, will you?"

"Yes, of course you may," was the
hearty answer. "You may stay out as
long as you like. I ulwuys sleep late
on Saturdays."

So Prudence delightedly tripped up
the parsonage board walk, wheeling
the bicycle by her side. She bid It
carefully In the woodshed, fur the
twins were rash and venturesome. But
after she had gone to bed, she con-tiile- d

her plan to Fairy.
"I'm going at six o'clock, and, Fairy,

if I am a little late, you'll get break-
fast for papa amf the girls, like a dear,
won't you?"-

Fairy promised. And early the next
morning Prudence, In red sweater
jacket and cap, set out upon her secret
ride. It wus a magnificent morning,
and Prudence sang for pure delight as
she rode swiftly along the country
roads, guided only by her own caprice.
She knew it was growing late, "but
Fuiry'll get breakfast," she thought,
comfortably.

Finally she turned In a d lead-
ing between two rich hickory graves.
Dismounting at the top of a long hill,
she gazed anxiously around her. No
one wus In sight. The nearest house
was two miles behind, and the road
was long and smooth and Inviting,
and the hill was steep. Prudence
yearned for a good, soul-stirrin- g coast,
with her feet high on the framework
of the wheel, and the pedals flying
around beneath her skirts. It seemed
safe. The only living thing in sight
was a sober-eye- serious mule peace
fully grazing near the bottom of the
hill.

Prudence laughed gleefully, like a
child. She never laughed again in ex-

actly that way. "Here goes !" she
cried, and, leaping nimbly Into the

"Sometime Will. You Let Me Ride Your
Wheel?"

snddle, she pedaled swiftly a few a
times, and then lifted her feet to the
coveted, position. The pedals flew
around beneath her, and the wind
whistled about her in a most exhila-
rating wuy.

But as she neared the bottom the
placid mule suddenly stulked Into the
middle of the roud. Prudence screamed,
Jerked the handlebar to the right, to
the left, and then, with a sickening
thud, she struck the mule head first,
and bounced on down to the ground, Is

with a little cry of puin. The bicycle ly

crushed beside her, and the mule,
slightly startled, looked around at her
with ears raised In silent questioning.
Then he ambled slowly across the road.
and deliberately continued his graziug.

Prudence tried to raise herself, but
she felt sharp pain. She heard some-
one leaping over the fence near her,
and wondered, without moving her
head, If It could be a tramp bent on
highway robbery. The next Instant a
man was leaning over her. "It's not

tramp," she thought, before he had
time to speak.

'Are you hurt?" he cried. "You poor
child 1"

Prudence smiled pluckily. "My ankle
hurt a little, but I am not a child."

The young man, In greut relief, bad

?
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John 0. Rockefeller and Many of the
Exhibited Their Flowers at the

THE FLOWER OF THE RICH

It Is to be doubted If any flower has
received so much attention anil care
from persons of great wealth this year
in has the chrysanthemum. John I.
Rockefeller Is supposed to be the rich-

est man In the world. He bus never
spared any expense to produce perfect
ilowers, however exacting he may be
In matters of corporation economy. He
wus one of the exhibitors nt the re-- i

nt flower show ut Tarrytown, N. Y'

where many of the wealthiest men and
voiuen of the entire world pitted their

Mowers against one another.
And tin man with a billion didn't

raise the best Ilowers at that. A wom-
an who had comparatively little
money had the honor of getting the
fpiilm for the most beautiful chrysuu-themum-

HINTS IN SEASON

Spring Is hen;. Get busy!
Plant shade trees. Their cool shel-

ter will be valuable after awhile.
Look for the beautiful In all things;

you will surely find it even In March,
Scratch u little gruss seed Into the

hure spots when cleaning up the yard.
Later it will look better.

Working the soil when it is wet will
make it coarse and lumpy the whole
season.

In laying out the gnrden, plan to
have the rows as long as possible.
Tills will save time in cultivating.

Be sure to thin plants that come up
too thickly. If allowed to grow too
closely together they will be spoiled for
life.

This Is the proper time to slip your
geraniums for planting In
the late spring. Muke the slips four
inches long, leaving on only two
leaves, and plant hulf beneath the

When unwrapping and uncovering
trees, bushes and plunts which have
hnH W I ntnr rrvif ant i n nvnmlnn auda.
fully to see If Insects or fungi have
done any damage. Be sure to burn tile
wrappings if any traces of pests are
found, and apply such remedies us may
be needed to rout the enemy,

Seedlings grown In the house, hot
beds or cold frames, need hardening off
before planting in the open. Give thein
plenty of air, and during this month
only lower the sashes nt night, when
the weather Is cold and stormy.

Much trouble nnd disappointment
would be avoided If tender seeds and
Indoor plants were not set out too soon,
As a good general rule, which obtains
throughout the country, such plants
shrould not be set out, or seeds sown,
until corn-plantin- g time.

HOW ABOUT A FOUNTAIN?

ELIZABETH VAN BENTHUYSEN.
I am Impressed In my study of the

drift of landscape work and amateur
gurdening with the trend that is being
shown In the direction of reviving the
fountain as a means of decoration. Not
only nre the big estates placing hand-
some fountains, some of which repre-
sent thousands and thousands of dol-

lars spent for the best work of noted
sculptors, but the most modest homes

the country seem to be looking with
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CHAPTER VII Continued.
10

Mr. Starr on Thursday morning had
taken tlio early eiistlmiiiid truln to
jiurllriKton. He intended the evange-

listic services at the tabernacle In the
afternoon fi tic evening, und then went
lo bed ut till) hotel, lie slept lute the
fiext morning. When he tinully ap-

peared the clerk cuine at once from
behind the desk to speak to him. Two
br three other puests, who hud been
lounging iihout, drew neiir.

"We've just been rending nbout your
sir," sulci the clerk respectfully.

flrls. a pretty nervy little bunch! You

must be proud of them !"
i "My girls!" ejaculated Mr. Stnrr.

"Ilnven't you seen the morning pa-

per? You're Mr. Stnrr, the Methodist

minister ut Mount Mark, aren't you?"
' "I ntn! I'.ut whnt has happened to
piy Rirls? Is anything wrong? (Jive

Die I he paper!"
Five minutes later Mr. Starr and hi

suitcase were In a taxlcal) speedin
toward Cnlon station, and within eight

minutes he was en route for Mount
Murk white In the face, shaky In th
knees, but tremendously proud in
spirit.

Arriving at Mount Mark, lie was In

Etnntly surrounded by an exclamatory
crowd of station loungers. The name
of I'nidencp was upon every tongue,
pnd her father heard it with satisfuc
tion. In the parsonage lie found at
least two-third- s of the Ladles' Aid

the trustees and the Sunday-
school superintendent, along with a

miscellaneous assortment of ordinary
members, mixed up with Presbyterians,
ISaptlsts and a few uuclussifled outsid
ers. And I'rudeuce wus the center of
attraction.

She was telling tlie "whole story.
for perhaps the fifteenth time that
morning, but she broke oft when her
father hurried in and flung her arms
nbout him. "Oh, pupn," she cried
"they mustn't praise me. I had no
Idea there was u burglar in the house
when I ran down the stairs, and 1 hon-

estly can't see that much credit is
due me."

But Mount Mark did not take It no

calmly. And as for the Methodist
church well, the Presbyterian people
used to say there was "no living with
those Methodists, since the girls caught
a burglar In the parsonage." Of course
It was important, from the Methodist
point of view. Pictures of the par-

sonage and the church were In all the
papers for miles around, and at their
very next meeting the trustees decided
to get the plnno the Sunday school had
been needing for the last hundred
years !

When the five hundred dollars ar
rived from Chicago, Prudence felt that
personally she had no real right to the
money. "We must divide it," she in-

sisted, "for I didn't earn It a bit more
than any of the others. But It Is
perfectly glorious to have five hundred
dollars. Isn't It? Did you ever have
five hundred dollars before? Just take
It, father, and use It for whatever we
need. It's family money."

Neither the younger girls nor their
futher would consent to this. But
when Prudence pleaded with thera ear-
nestly, they decided to divide It.

"I will deposit two hundred and fifty
dollars for the four younger ones," he
paid, "und that will leuve you as
much."

So It was settled, and Prudence was
a happy girl when she saw it safely
put away in the bank.

CHAPTER VIII.

Romance Comes.
Sometimes, Methodists, or Presbyte-

rians, or heretics whatever we may
be we are irresistibly Impelled to the
conclusion that things were simply
bound to happen ! However slight the
cause still that cause was predestined
from the beginning of time. A girl
may by the sheerest accident step
from the street car a block ahead of
her destination an Irritating accident.
But as she walks that block she may
meet an old-tim- e friend, and a stranger.
And that stranger-Ni- h, you can never
convince - the girl that her stepping
from the car too soon was not ordered
when the foundations of the world
were laid.

After ail, It was very simple. Across
the street from the parsonage lived a

, fclrl named Muttie Moore a common,
Unlovely, unexciting girl, who taught
n country school five miles out from
town, and rode to and from her school,
morning and evening, on a bicycle.

One evening, early In June, when the
jworld was fair to look upon, it was
foreordained that Prudence should be
turning In at the parsonage gate Just
lis Mattie Moore whirled up, opposite,
on her dusty wheel. Prudence stopped

o Interchange polite Inanities with her
h?lghhor, and Mattie, wheeling the a

lightly beside her, came across
fhe street and stood beneath the pur-konu-

maples with Prudence. They
talked of the weather, of the coming
summer, of Mnttle's school, rejoicing Is
that one more week would bring free

production. What do you suppose en New Year Custom in China,
eastern millionaire would give to have The Chinese have a. custom of cele-suc- h

an ornament at his door? jrating the advent of New Yenr'a
There are hundreds of men in the

East that would not let price be a con- - :hey are creditors and the debtor is
But then the coast has the able to pay, then by cancelling the debt,

consolation of knowing that It has Thus the new year begins with n clean
many things that even money cannot
buy. One of them Is the rose climate
and SOll.
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More Metemorphotle. '

Jinn used to have a hobby. Now If
he has a hobby, It li a bug.The Climbing Caroline Testout


